2010 Work Plan accomplishments:
Goal 1‐ Meetings, Workshops, and Float Trips:
A SE Chapter meeting was held at
the 2010 Symposia in Portland Oregon chaired by Matt Rice and Joe Robles with
eleven SE members attending. We joined with the MW for a float trip on the
Buffalo National River.
Goal 2‐ Publications and Communications: The Chapter webpage is current and
contains up‐to‐date Chapter information. Four SE news articles were published in
the River Management Society Journal. The fall 2010 edition of the Journal
focused on the SE and contained 11 articles submitted by our membership. The SE
Chapter’s work plans and yearly accomplishments for 2009 were posted to the RMS
SE web page and updated in February. Emails promoting both chapter and national
activities were sent throughout the year to our membership. The chapter officers
met via conference calls during the year.
Goal 3‐ Education and Promotion: Personnel of the SE Chapter have worked to
educate and promote the RMS and the SE Chapter by submitting RMS Journal
articles, by promoting the organization in their work place, and by attending and
speaking at various trainings and conferences.
Goal 4‐ Membership: As of September 1, 2010, we had 21 current/paid in full
members.
Our SE members serving on RMS national committees include; Steve Reed,
serving on the Public Policy Committee, Lee Larson serving as the RMS national
treasurer and Elaine Mayer serves as the RMS national secretary. Our SE officers
(Steve Hendricks, Glen Bishop, Bill Marshall and Mary Crockett) met via
conference calls and email correspondence during the past year to discuss the
yearly meeting, other topics, and logistics. Over the past year, the SE Chapter
President has participated in 11 of 12 monthly national board conference calls
and served on both the scholarship and executive Committees.
Finances:
Our SE Chapter fund balance as of September 1, 2010, was $975.43.
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